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Some Kids Get Awfully Husky hi Three Years By “Bud” Fisherêi • • • •
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SPORT NEWS <ytzr AXWORTHY IS SHIPPED TO KENTUCKY ice suspicions about the reason for the drop 
in the retenue receipts and a little judic
ious pressure—they don’t call it the third 
degree in Ireland—induced the driver of 
the wrecked turf cart to tell them all 
he knew. That afternoon a dozen police
men went up into Croaghan mountain and 
found a splendid still in full blast and 

100 gallons of excellent poteen 
arm the core for seveçal more 

209 stills

MATTERS OF Why Not Have an Up-to-Date 
Furnished Home?A DAY; HOME We are offering to furnish your home with the very best of furniture on 

easy payments. We also carry a lage stock of clothing for Men and Women 
which we also sell on easy terms.

Don’t wait for yofar warm clothing after the field days are over, bnt come 
now at ones to

more than 
ready to f
loads of turf. Since then nearly 
in all hare been fourni.

The trade, ■ however, has been by no 
means suppressed yet, and the police ex
pect that it will take them Several years 
to get badk to where they were twenty- 
five years ago. The new generation of 
'“•tillers" are quite as shrewd as their 
grandfathers and many are the devices 
they adopt to conceal their operations. Of 
course smoke is the great tell tale and the 
requisite for a successful still is • stream 
of good water in a place where the smoke 
can be concealed or disposed of. One 
flourishing still which was found. under 
a bank by a mountain stream had a spec
ial flue running underground and connect
ing with the chimney of the farm kitchen, 
a couple of hundred yards away. In an
other the sfnoke was conducted to a cave 
some distance away and allowed to dissi
pate itself gradually.

Usually about half-a-dozen policemen go 
on a ‘’still hunt" together. In times like 
the present the “stillers” have outposts 
and if the hunters do “spot" the still it 
is gone by the time they reach the place 
where it was. A column of smoke in an 
unusual place is taken as a sure indication 
and U bee line is made for it by the hunt
ers. Often they find nothing more than 
a shepherd’s fire, but sometimes they are 
rewarded.

The police on these expeditions are ah 
ways armed with carbines and revolvers, 
for they often meet with desperate resist
ance. A good still represents a good deal 
of money and to be convicted of its oper
ation means four or five years in prison* 
so it is not to be wondered at that the 
“Doughertys” of Donegal often fight for 
their property and their liberty.

-

J.»h££SlSON ® £2™,*r
wfcl* MODENew York, Feb. 15—With the election 

of officers and the authorizing of 
southern racing district, the biennial con
gress of the National Trotting Association 
ended yesterday. The changes in the rules 
effected included the adoption of a report 
of the rules committee providing that 
horses with records on mile tracks shall 
be allowed three seconds when racing on 
half mile courses. Starters hereafter ffiust 
report to the association if there be any 
suppression or misrepresentation of the 
time taken in races. Failure to do so, 
will result in a starter being expelled.

Despite a warm debate against the re
scinding of the rule prohibiting hobbles, 
it was decided by a vote of 296 to 6i, that 
hobbles may be used in all classes except 
the two, three and four year 

Dayid Bonner of New York 
Johnston of Boston were strong opponents 
to rescinding the rule prohibiting hobb

18-round £out from Freddie Hieke iff De- which has been in force trÿd years, 
troit at the Fairmont À. C., here last 
night. A majority of the ringside crowd 
gave Gibbons the better of every round 
but the seventh which was even.

In the first round both fought cautious
ly. Then Gibbons took the honors with 
hard straight punches. Gibbons beat Hicks 
badly for several rounds, but the Detroit 
man fought hack.gamely, and in the thirij.
Hicks landed a hard blow to the face. In 
the sixth Hicks stirred Gibbons up with 
a hard left to the jaw. Then Gibbons tore 
into Hicks and punished him severely.
Hicks forced Gibbons to the ropes in the 
seventh and battered him about the head.
Gibbons came back and evened up matters 
Hicks was groggy in the eighth, and in 
the ninth Gibbons opened a gash over 
Mick's fight eye with'a hàH left hook.
He tried .hard for a knockout in the last ,, _ .. , ' -3‘: 1. , .
round but the bell found Hicks holding Kegs Delivered to Publicans Hid

den in Leads of Turf—How 
* Street “Accident” Gave The 
Qame Awy

v
0Malcolm Trophy Series.

The curling matches in the Malcolm 
ophy series for members of the Thistle 
•tiling Club last night were won as fob

a new

AMUSEMENTS
ws:
•ank White, A. B. HoUy,
S. Ritchie, J. Gregory,
Shaw, F. J. Likely.
Mitchell; skip. .12 A. W. Sharp,

ilALL NEXT WEEK
Commencing Monday Evening, 

February 19

J
skip. 18

I

rte*». 5:
H T D. Tilley,
F. A. McAndrews, 

11 skip.....................

H. WILMOT YOUNGTONIGHTM. Fowler, 
S. Orchard,

L.
ANDGUV 2.1 06*4

Guy Ax worthy, 2*1894, has been shipped from William Bradley’s Ardmx: 
Farm, at Raritan, N, J., to Lexington, Ky„ where he will head a new breeding 
stud that is being formed by Senator J. W. Bailey.

Guy Axwortby to à ten-year-old son of Ax worthy, 2:15%, the sire of Ham- 
burg Belle, 2*1%. Bis dam, Lillian Wilkes, 2:1194, by Gay Wilkes, 2:15%, 
was distinguished as the only trotter that ever won'a heat from Sunol, 2.-08%.

skip .13 MARJIE ADAMSM. Philips,
C. Van wart, 
G. McMulkin, 
C. Cheeky,

SrlWa*,
A. P. Paterson, CITY CORNET 

BAND
CONCERT AND

ENTERTAINMENT

and a Company of Well 
Known Players

Presenting :
onday and Tuesday, the 
Great Russian Success

“UNDER THE BEAR’S PAW”

olds.8. W. Palffier,« skip ...”..

v special meeting of the Thistles is called 
this evening at 7,45 to select skips to 

et Carieton.

1 , For McLellan Cup.

hrge rinks of Truro curlers defeated 
ee.i'Umks of Campbell ton curlers flfty- 
ee to forty-five in a game in CampbeU- 
yeeterday, and gained possession of the 

Lellan Cup.

and J. M.kip .13 j
—MMF5

Fredericton team 2 to 0 lu their games 
In Fredericton last night'.

At Salisbury yesterday afternoon, the 
Salisbury hockey tpam defeated the Petit- 
codiac boys by a score of 4 to 1.

In the N. H. A. hockey gantes last 
night* Quebec defeated the Canadiens 2 to 
1 and Ottawa downed the Wanderers 17 to 
5. Quebec now leads the league., y.
Theme*

PRIVATE ’STILL IBy Local Favorites '
SPECIAL VAUDEVILLE 

BETWEEN THE ACTS

BFLIIRISHE Prices: 10c, 20c, 30c. Popular Prices

Power Club’s Smoker.
he February smoker of the St. John 
rer Boat Club took place at the club’s 
dquarters, Marble Cove, last 'evening, 

was greatly enjoyed by a large attend- 
é oï. club members. A pleasing musical 

literary programme was carried out 
the close of which a fish dinner was 
red in the dining hall of the club under 
direction of H. Dunham.

W programme was carried out was as 
ows: Oh Canada; selection, piano solo, 
•ter Roberts; comic song, J. T- Nnttall; 
o-harp selection, John Frodshâtri; song, 
Garrett; juggling, Driscoll A Orr; read- 
LA. G. Rainnie; reading, E. R. W. 
fsham; sketch, Mr. Bailey; selection, 
,Jestra; banjo and’ mandolin, Bond and 
"St; song, Mr. Garnett; reading, Roy 

ing; comic song, R. Carson; beHs, 
: and Bagnall.

I
Another White Hope Gone. With a Filibustering Expedition in Gautemalamm ai st. »Revival of Illicit Poteen Making 

in Iceland
Another white hope has taken the count. 

Carl Sandell. seven feet four inches tall 
and weighing 245 pounds, whtrl had the 
nerve to challenge Jgek Johnson, was 
knocked 6ut in less than one round by- 
Oscar Wilson, also a hope, at Denver, the 
other night. When Sandell hit the floor 
it required . six husky men .to dr»g him 
td his cornet, where he did not open his 
eyes for fifteen minutes.

News of the Boxers. •

"PAT CLANCY’S ADVENTURE”HAT THE PLA* OFFER
One of Mr. O. Henry’s Funny Stories

YOUNG-ADAM8 COMPANY.
H. Wilmot Young, assisted by Miss Mar- 

jie Adams and a company of players in 
popular priced plays, will open a week’s 
engagement at the Opera House beginning 
next Monday evening. The play selected 
for the first two days is Under the Bear’s 
Paw, a Russian drama by Count Leo 
Tolstoi. The company includes a number 
of vaudeville performers who give special
ties between the acts.

THE GEM.
The programme at the Gem Theatre last 

evening and yesterday afternoon provided 
a distinct treat for those who had the 
pleasure of seeing Miss Mabel Taliaferro, 
dainty, demure, and talented, playing the 
title role in Selig’s three-reel production 
of “Cinderella." The familiar story of the 
mystery of the glass .slipper, the kindness 
of the fairy god-mother, the cruelties prac
ticed on Cinderella by her stepmother and 
the proud ^tep-sistèrs, is cleverly portrayed 
in the picture, which takes up '300 feet of 
film. The scenic effects were well arranged 
and lent a charm to the whole production, 
while the costumes of the ladies and court 
gentlemen were liandsOme and striking. T. 
J. Carrigln, who was here about two 
months ago and played leads with W. S. 
Harkins, is seen to advantage in the lead
ing male role, that of Prince Charming, 
who woos and wins the pretty Cinderellg, 
rejecting his father’s choice, for which he 
is thrown into prison. The acting of Miss 
Taliaferro and Mr. Carrigan in their dual 
scenes was effective, and captivating, and 
was greatly enhanced by the beautiful 
-stage and scenic properties.

AT THE NICKEL.
The realm of popular fiction has again 

been invaded by Nickel pictures in the 
Edison production “Pat Clancy s Adven
ture," one of 0. Henry’s humorous writ
ings. Clancy signs a contract with a mys
terious South American to fight for the 
liberty of Gautemala, but on arriving in 
the south the “rifles,” etc. turn out to be 
spades and pickaxes for the construction 
of a railway. The drilling of Clancy s 
awkward army, etc., make great laughing 
material.

The Selig Co., prqse
stories with a love-yarn interwoven, 

of fmilit.arv Dost and

WORK FOB CONSTABULARY
THE SHELL FISH INDUSTRY Fine Lubin Farce-Comedy
How they are caught, cooked, packed 1 ‘The Actor Who Became Book Agent’ ’

£

i>n. :

EE* “The Right Man fe Wrong Name”The bout between Frank Klaus and Sail
or Petoskey in Oakland, Cal., on Feb. .23, 
is likely to be declared off, as Klaus is suf
fering witk a poisoned hand.

Ike Rridley, a Liverpool bantam, lost 
on a foul in the eighth round to Eddie 
Moran at Liverpool, England, the other 
night.

The _story about Jim Jeffries training for 
a return match with Johnson is again 
revived. Until Jeffries declares himself, 
the fans Will not. believe that he is unwise 
enough to return to the ring- 

jack Johnson had another case decided 
against him the other day. Johnson vio
lated a contract he had with a London 
music hall manager, and before he will be 
able to appear in England again he will 
have to pay something like $7500 damages.

Clarence Ferns who will meet Dave 
Deshler at Kansas City Friday night, 'is 
said to be a promising candidate for wel
terweight honors.

Report Johnson’s Home Rdided.
Chicago, Feb. 14—While Jack Johnson, 

the pugilist denied it, and United States 
marshals maintain a singular reticence, 
there are persistent rumors that special 
agents of the secretary of the treasury’s 
office have raided Johnson’s 
$5,000 diamond necklace which the pugil
ist is said to have brought duty free from 
Paris is reported to have been seized by 
the federal authorities.

Tale of Mistaken Identity During Injign Uprisingl.?
I

MISS PEARSON
TODAY—“In Love With Chocolate Soldier”

MR. J. A. KELLY. A (Times Special Correspondence.)
- Turf
1 4 -

Dublin* Feb. 3—When the people in 
Derry, Tyrone and Donegal want to brand 
a man as an upstart they say of him “His 

"Boys,” Johnsqn declared to newspaper grandmother was a Dougherty and wore a 
men on the evening of the day he arrived tjn pocket," and every one in that part
home from % coronation. Dèc. 25, “I- o{ the country understands at once that
have bought Mrs. Johnson a little Christ- he comes of small farmer folk in the

, * Donegal mountains, who in the old days
M present. was asked. were not above adding to the family In- 

Oh, just a necklace set with sixty-four come by making Étn occasional drop of 
diamonds. It cost me $5000. he added ‘■p0teen"-V whisky that paid no revenue 
carelessly, saying that he bought the nee*, tax-and selling it to the publicans in 
lace of a. local jeweller. The story of John- Derry and Strabane
son’s generous gift to his wife finalhr Half the population of the part of mutin- 
came to the attention of the treasury offi- tainous Donegal which is served by these 
cials, who it is said, were skeptical as to 
the jewels being acquired in Chicago in 
view of Johnson’s recent return from Eu
rope.

Big Indian Feature Saturday
mmmmmmmai----------------- -------- r----------------- *----------mernssmmmm

Local Races.
meet of the St. John Matinee 

ing C]hb was held on Mooeèpath 
. yesterday afternoon and was well at- 
ed. Ak (hr B. was the winner of the 
sg class and Brazilian Jr. carried off 
ibnors in the trotting class, 

e following is the summary:

le nrst

THURSDAY - FRIDAY SATURDAY.
iHAMBOLIA 

IX TRIO n
Pacing Race.

1

3 I. x
t WT.1

..... 1 1
2 3,v. )3 2ilium..

Minto
it time, 1,22%. In half mile heats. 

Trotting Class.

4 4 two towns answers to the name of Dough
erty and the women used to deliver the 
poteen in large tin flasks hung from their 
waist belts and carried under their petti
coats: Hence the allusion to the tin 
pocket.

Twenty-five years ago the 'police thought 
they had stamped out poteen-making as 
an industry in that part of the country. 
They knew, of course, that some poteen 
still «vas made, for didn’t at occasional 
keg find its way into the barracks, but 
they knew that they couldn’t stop a farm
er making a drop occasionally for his 
iuse or for his friends. They were satis
fied when they had stamped OUt poteen- 
making for gain.

' Now, however, the trade lias revived 
.and the police have been nearly as busy 
for the last thrèe months as they used 
to be when “still-hunting” was part of 
their daily duty. In that period sixty stills 
have been seized in Carrowkeel alone, forty 
in the Lifford district and fifty near Mor
ille. Some thousands of gallons of whisky 
that “never saw the gauger” have also 
been seized and poured out—after the pol
ice flasks had been filled for the purpoee 
■of evidence, of course.

The attention of the authorities was 
drawn to the revival of the trade by the 
sudden drop in the consumption of tax 
paid whisky in Derry and Strabane. If 
the revenue returns were to he believed 
half the population had suddenly signed 
the pledge. The police were told to keep 
their eyes opejr and they found that the 
publie houses were as well patronized as 
ever and that the patrons were not drink
ing ginger beer either.

Another thing that the police in Stra
bane noticed was that the publicans were 
burning an uncommonly large lot of turf. 
Every day or two a “mountain man” from 
the Donegal! hills behind Lifford would 
come in with his cart piled high with turf 
which was dumped is some publican's 
back yard. Then One day there was an 
accident in the Main street. A motor 
car swerved most unaccountably and over
turned one of these turf carts, scattering 
its load all over the road, and right out 
of the middle of the load there rolled a 
neat little keg of poteen. By a most re
markable coincidence there were half a 
dozen policemen lounging about at the spot 
where the accident occurred and they were 
so interested in the keg that they quite 
forgot to take the number of the offend
ing motor car.

Anyhow this incident confirmed the pol-

A Hard-Fought Bout.
New York, Feb. 14—Mike Gibbons the 

St. Paul welter-weight, won a hard fought

—
-SINGERS POPULAR

SONGS.
GOOD

SINGING. :
With Soloist Atfflty.Ilian Jr 3 SLED AND AUTOMOBILE COMBINEDi THREE POOD ^ISTUBES.

THURSDAY

ello ITWITH4ty
I M -1

! m IPM.......... ;

I!ill»n ......................................... ar
t time, 1.28. In half mile heats 
re will be another meet on Satur- 
nd the events will be announced later.

WEDNESDAY
■:k : own

“When Marion 
Was Little”

trunkIlie f “Theatones | Actress 1“I A

KJv - ’ 5 V/ El
ing

&the City Bowling League game on 
fg Cast night the Nationals took three 
; f«>m the Wanderers. The totals 
1293 and 126(1. Olive, with 93 2-3, was 
■nan for the Nationals and Hurley led 
“ahderers with 92.

«^enlarged pictures-» I
A Drama by the Same Company as Dante’s Inferno :s “THE NOBLER WAY I”of their west-I one

;
dealing with life at the military post a 
the unfriendliness of Indians. Spirited 
riding, etc. mark this film. The comedy 
element is supplied in Lubin’s “An Ac
tor’s Book Agent,” full of funny stunts, 
surprises and side-splitting 
Shellfish Industry, showing 
is educational 

Miss Pearson’will today and for the .re
mainder of the week sing: “Im in Love 
With The Chocolate Soldier.” a light op
eratic tit and' Mr. Kelly has chogen that 
favorite,’“Mona.” as hie contribution. The 
Nickel tickled its patrons yesterday with 
a showi 
projec

sy
Notee.

• gt. George High School hockey team 
ted the St. Stephen juniors 8 to 2 
fast game in St. George last night.

>k Queens Rink last night the Vic- 
s^ool hockey team defeated the 
Edward school septette 3 to 1. The 

A. Ltd. team defeated the B. A P. 
earn to 4 to 2.
St. John hockey team will go to 
tomorrow night to play the Sus-

Chatham hockey team defeated the

1SHOW LASTS FOR ONE SOLID ENJOYABLE HOUR3ï

“CINDERELLA” A Distinct Success
G PLEASED PATRONS. LUST NIBHT,

climaxes. The 
the catching,

mmm
■

.
Special Orchestra 

Music.
- •/V SHOWS AT vp 

2, 3 and 4 p.m. jP. 
and

Mabel Taliaferro, Sweet and Charming in leading 
roll. J. J. Carrigan also gave pleasure. Picture in B 
Reels Beautifully Staged. Handsome Scenic Effects, 
Magnificent Costumes. A Long-to-be-Rerfiembered 
Feature Production.

Km. *
a showing of the Courtenay Bay works as. 
projected^ re-productions of the good news 
in the' papers and' excellent photographs 
of Eton. Mêsefrs. Pugsley and Hazen. The. 
big picture house stands in with St. John 
in the boom now on and lends its curtain 
to the forward movement ungrudgingly.

M6.45,7.35,8.25 
and 9.308 Cotne Early and See it To-Night

>3
DECIDE TO-DAY THAT YOU WILL ATTEND THE

WORRY
Worry never paid a bill.
Worry never cured an ill 
Worry never won a battle, /.
And I'm sure it never will.

Worry never stopped a blow 
Or à kiêk ftom some one’s toe;
I've been - kicked and I’ve been licked, 
And I think I ought to know.'

If a disappointment’s due)
Stand right up and see it through;
And remember, till it happens 
Nothing has occurred to yetf

BIG BAND CONCERT AND
IN THE “VIC” MON. FEB. 19th

Y ou will see handsome costumes and combinations and hear

o OF THE CITY’S BEST BANDS IN TWENTY 
* LONG NUMBERS.

We guarantee an orderly and respectable crowd also warm and 
comfortable rooms for spectators—Admission only 25c.

;;;

This combination machine, which is reported to have given good satisfaction, 
might have its uses in certaip parts of Canada, but it has not yet invaded the 
Dominion. In Switzerland ayd other parts of Europe, however, it lies met with 
great success and although oily a few models have been used so far, there seems 
to ba little doubt that mere

A

will soon be in demand.
x:
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